Lesson 12 Everyone Will Bow

Across
1. Satan & his agents will recognize the evil course of their actions & the part they played in opposing the work of God. The entire universe will acknowledge God's _____ & fairness in judgment.
2. FTWTF - Power Text
3. [Monday's lesson] Read Revelation 20:7-10. No trace of sin will be left except one ____. Can you think of what that is? (The scars on Jesus' hands, feet, & side.) Why will Jesus always have those scars?
4. FTWTF - Title
5. FTWTF - Power Point
6. FTWTF - Power Text
7. [Wednesday's lesson] Read Daniel 6:25-27. Think about all the ways people are rescued (from drowning, from ____ etc.) & who rescues them.
8. As the New Jerusalem will approach the _____. Jesus will call to life all those who were dead on the ____ during the millennium. Looking at Jesus, they will realize that they are standing in the presence of the King of kings.
9. During the millennium Satan & his angels will be alone on the earth for 1,000 years. The Bible refers to this as "the ____ pit" (see Revelation 20:3).
10. The sentence of eternal death will be pronounced against them, & they will acknowledge that indeed "the ____ of sin is death" (Romans 6:23).
11. Above the throne of God everyone will see the major scenes of the plan of salvation, starting from the fall of ____ & Eve, to the scenes of Jesus' life, ministry, & self-sacrificial death on the cross for the salvation of lost humanity.

Down
1. Satan & his agents will recognize the evil course of their actions & the part they played in opposing the work of God. The entire universe will acknowledge God's _____ & fairness in judgment.
2. FTWTF - Power Text
3. [Monday's lesson] Read Revelation 20:7-10. No trace of sin will be left except one _____. Can you think of what that is? (The scars on Jesus' hands, feet, & side.) Why will Jesus always have those scars?
4. FTWTF - Title
5. FTWTF - Power Point
6. FTWTF - Power Text
7. [Wednesday's lesson] Read Daniel 6:25-27. Think about all the ways people are rescued (from drowning, from ____ etc.) & who rescues them.
8. As the New Jerusalem will approach the _____. Jesus will call to life all those who were dead on the ____ during the millennium. Looking at Jesus, they will realize that they are standing in the presence of the King of kings.
9. During the millennium Satan & his angels will be alone on the earth for 1,000 years. The Bible refers to this as "the ____ pit" (see Revelation 20:3).
10. The sentence of eternal death will be pronounced against them, & they will acknowledge that indeed "the ____ of sin is death" (Romans 6:23).
11. Above the throne of God everyone will see the major scenes of the plan of salvation, starting from the fall of ____ & Eve, to the scenes of Jesus' life, ministry, & self-sacrificial death on the cross for the salvation of lost humanity.
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